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(57) ABSTRACT 

A Zipper pouchithat can be of any sizeifeaturing magnets 
that are embedded Within the interior lining of the pouch. The 
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polarity direction of each magnet is equal on the pouch, 
thereby facilitating the attachment of mating pro?le pouches. 
This synthesized magnetic polarity enables multiple connec 
tion con?gurations of mating pro?le pouches: the attachment 
of one mating pro?le pouch directly on top of another mating 
pro?le pouch, and the attachment of a mating pro?le pouch’s 
upper panel to the loWer panel of another mating pouch. The 
magnets are positioned to each upper and loWer panel and 
equal in number and positioning per pouch; hoWeVer, the total 
number of magnets per pouch can Vary, depending upon the 
scale and Weight capacity requirements of the pouch. The 
illustration shoWs the established mirror positioning of the 
magnets along the top and loWer panels of the pouch. The 
upper magnets are adhered to and placed in-betWeen the 
pouch’s back interior lining and modesty fabric panel. The 
loWer magnets are adhered to and placed in-betWeen the 
pouch’s loWer front panel and modesty fabric panel. Each 
modesty fabric panel conceals the magnet from the pouch’s 
interior View. 
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BACKGROI ] \ID OF THE I \1 VENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to organizational stor 
age (for travel, garment and grooming products) making it 
easier to meet each end-user’s unique requirements. 
[0003] Traditional storage bags and pouches used for travel 
and home (including garment, personal grooming product, 
cosmetics and jeWelry bags) offered a Wide variety of shapes, 
styles, and internal arrangements. In general these bags Were 
distinctively designed for each article category’s speci?ca 
tions, Which resulted in a style that restricted the use, design, 
and storage capacity of the bag. This Was found to be incon 
venient and limiting for the user since it prevented the ?ex 
ibility to customize and adapt the storage bag speci?cally for 
his or her intended usage and content type. The result Was the 
user Was often required to have several different types of 
storage bags to accommodate various articles for home and 
travel organization. 
[0004] An additional inconvenience resulting from tradi 
tional organizer bags and pouches Was the transference of 
contents from the user’s home storage location into a bag or 
pouch suitable for transport. Therefore, it is an object of the 
invention that the home and travel organizational storage 
pouch remain equally as relevant and functional, regardless of 
the user’s environment. 
[0005] It is a primary object of the invention to provide a 
modular home and travel organizational storage system that 
Will neatly carry and arrange articles of any size and shape 
through a simple pouch design that can be added to With as 
many mating pro?le pouches that the end-user requires, thus 
holding no restrictions on storage capacity. 
[0006] The ?nal object of the invention is to provide further 
modular functionality by enabling ?at and hanging storage 
usage. 
[0007] Other objects and advantages of the invention Will 
become apparent upon reading the folloWing detailed 
description and upon reference to the draWings. Throughout 
the draWings, like reference numerals refer to like parts of the 
invention. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] It is the principle object of the present invention to 
provide an improved pouch for home and travel storage. 
[0009] A further object is to provide a pouch that can be 
constructed in varying sizes and capacity Without necessitat 
ing design or structure variations to deliver the distinguishing 
performance characteristics of the present invention. 
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[0010] A still further object is to provide a pouch that can 
adapt to the user’s unique and variable storage capacity 
requirements for travel and home through providing inte 
grated connection means Within the pouch’s infrastructure 
Which enables multiple mating pro?le pouches to attach to 
one another, and therefore adding further storage for the user 
as required. 
[0011] A ?nal object is to provide such a storage pouch 
system that delivers multiple layout potential When mating 
pro?le pouches are attached. Such layouts are: vertical stack 
and hanging tiered suspension. 
[0012] The above and other objects and advantages are 
attained in accordance With the present invention by provid 
ing a pouch having magnets al?xed to the interior lining of the 
pouch’s upper and loWer panels. Due to the magnetic polarity 
of each magnet being equally directed, mating pro?le 
pouches can be attached to another mating pro?le pouch 
through the magnetic pull force. When all magnets from one 
pouch are directly positioned over a mating pro?le pouch, the 
multiple pouches layer over each other and securely connect. 
When the loWer magnets of one pouch connects With the 
upper magnets of a mating pro?le pouch, the loWer pouch 
suspends from the loWer panel of the other pouch, thereby 
facilitating a hanging display of the pouches. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW shoWing the pouch 
embodying the present invention in its front exterior appear 
ance and indicating the positioning of each magnet Within the 
pouch’s interior. 
[0014] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the pouch shoWn in 
FIG. 1 shoWing the pouch from a direct left vieW point, 
thereby exposing the pouch’s exterior and interior fabric lay 
ers, closure and magnetic components and con?guration. 
[0015] FIG. 3 is a fragmentary sectional vieW to expose the 
?xation and concealment system of the magnetic compo 
nents. 

[0016] FIG. 4 is a left perspective vieW of the pouch shoWn 
in FIG. 2 With a mate pro?le pouch in a vertical stack con 
?guration, shoWing the magnetic attachment points of mul 
tiple pouches. 
[0017] FIG. 5 is a perspective vieW of tWo mate pro?le 
pouches shoWn in FIG. 1 in a tiered con?guration, shoWing 
the magnetic attachment points for hanging usage. 
[0018] FIG. 6 is a left perspective vieW of tWo mate pro?le 
pouches as shoWn in FIG. 5, exposing the magnetic attach 
ment points. 
[0019] FIG. 7 is a left perspective vieW of tWo mate pro?le 
pouches in vertical stack position, When the top panel mag 
netic attachments are released and the bottom magnetic 
attachments are in place, exposing the ability of a mate pro?le 
pouch to fold back and reveal the underlying pouch. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0020] While the invention Will be described in connection 
With a preferred embodiment, it Will be understood that it is 
not intended to limit the invention to this embodiment. On the 
contrary, it is intended to cover all alternatives, modi?cations 
and equivalents as may be included Within the spirit and scope 
of the invention as de?ned by the appended claims. 
[0021] Reference is noW made to FIG. 1, there is shoWn the 
magnetic pouch arranged and ?tted in accordance With the 
present invention. It Will be understood that the magnetic 
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pouch can take any convenient shape, can be made of any 
combination of suitable ?exible or rigid outer materials, and 
can be provided Within a suitably attractive outer appearance. 
For example, the pouch can have a rigid plastic back exterior 
and clear vinyl sheet front exterior for additional durability 
and support. 
[0022] The magnetic pouch illustrated in FIG. 1 Wherein a 
pouch formed of fabric, sheet vinyl or any combination of 
both materials and utiliZing magnets in accordance With the 
present invention is depicted. The pouch comprises of a back 
Wall 1, front Wall 6 With Zipper closure 7, top and bottom front 
Wall panels 2,3, magnets positioned to the interior side of the 
bottom front panel 4a, 4b, magnets positioned to the interior 
side of the upperback Wall 5a, 5b, tWo eyelets pierced through 
the top panel 9a, 9b, and cord or elastic threaded through the 
tWo eyelets on the upper panel 8. 

[0023] As shoWn in FIG. 2 the upper magnets 5 are a?ixed 
directly to the interior facing side of the top portion of the 
back Wall 1, and the loWer magnets 4 are a?ixed directly to the 
interior facing side of the bottom front Wall panel 3. The 
magnetic polarity direction of each magnet is equal; for the 
purpose of this description, all magnets have north poles 
facing toWards the front Wall of the pouch. 
[0024] As shoWn in FIG. 3a the magnets 2 are directly 
a?ixed to the relative surfaces 1 and covered With a piece of 
fabric 10 to conceal the magnets from the interior vieW. FIG. 
3b shoWs the fabric piece 10 layered over the magnets and 
encompassing the complete Width of the pouch, and equal 
height of the top and bottom panels. 
[0025] As shoWn in FIG. 4 the pouch as referenced in FIG. 
1 (for reference in this description is titled as “pouch 1”) has 
a mating pro?le pouch (Will title as “pouch 2”) placed directly 
on top of pouch 1. This draWing exposes the magnetic polarity 
match of pouches 1 and 2 4,5,14,15 Which therefore mates 
and connects the tWo pouches. Since the polarity direction of 
the pouch described in this invention is consistent, this dia 
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gram illustrates that any number of pouches When placed 
directly on top of another mating pro?le pouch Will alWays 
connect. 
[0026] As shoWn in FIG. 5 is a front facing perspective of 
pouch 1 and pouch 2 in a vertical tiered position. When pouch 
1 loWer panel magnets 4a, 4b are mated With pouch 2 upper 
magnets 15a, 15b the loWer pouch suspends from pouch 1 
through the mating magnetic polarity to hold pouch 2. This 
suspension is further supported by a cord or elastic 8 Which is 
threaded through eyelets 9a, 9b along the upper panel, thus 
enabling the tWo pouches to be suspended from a hook, 
doorknob or garment hanger. FIG. 6 is a supportive illustra 
tion of FIG. 5 that exposes the magnetic connection points of 
pouch 1 and 2 from a side vieW. 
[0027] FIG. 7 offers a side perspective vieW that shoWs 
When pouches 1 and 2 are in a stacked position as referenced 
in FIG. 4, pouch 2 can retain magnetic connection With pouch 
1 along the bottom panel 4, 15, While releasing the upper 
magnetic connections 5, 14. The release of the upper mag 
netic connections 5, 14 therefore enables the upper pouch, to 
fold back and reveal the front Wall of pouch 1 6, and therefore 
access to and vieW of its contents. 
A Zipper pouchithat can be of any sizeifeaturing mag 

nets that are embedded Within the interior lining of the pouch 
enables multiple pouches of equal design to connect for con 
venient usage, vieWing and storage. 

1. The case of claim 1, Wherein the male and female polar 
ity directions of each magnet being equal on the pouch facili 
tates the attachment of mating pro?le pouches. 

2. The case of claim 2, Wherein this synthesiZed magnetic 
polarity enables a mating pro?le pouch to be placed directly 
on top of another mating pro?le pouch to vertically stack and 
connect one or more pouches. 

3. The case of claim 3, Wherein this synthesiZed polarity 
enables the pouch’s loWer panel to attach to a mating pro?le 
pouch’s upper panel to connect one or more pouches in a 
hanging, and tiered suspension. 

* * * * * 


